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KILL ORt KILLED

IS POSEfS DEFENSE

Slayer of BrotherinLaw
WillEnter Plea of Self

Defense

WIFE STANDS BY HIM
IN HER TESTIMONY

Little Feeling Displayed Against
the Prisoners by Their Neigh

bors Since Tragedy

Thomas Poeey the man who killed his
brothorlnlaw Edward Fair after that
relative bad in turn killed his own
brother Allen Fair will base his de
fense to the grand jury which meets
at Manassns on Monday and before the
Prince William county court if the
case goes beyond the grand jury upon
thefact that it was a case or kill or
be killed and will say that he wielded
the ax which caused Fairs death only
when he found that he could not con-
quer that madman In any other way

Both Posey and his wife when they
faced the coroners jury Friday testi-
fied to the hard struggle which Poesy
had upon his hands when he accord-
ing to his statement tried to subdue

Fair Poesy said that it was a
case of kill or be killed and that he
chose of course the latter

ills wife who according to the tes-
timony of the several witnesses and
In part in agreement with her own
sworn statement handed Thomas Poesy
the ax with which he killed Fair did
it with wish that her husband kill
the man with whom ho was then strug-
gling

Wanted Him Killed
Did you get that ax for the purpose-

of your husband killing Ed runs the
copy of the prooedlngs before that
coroners Jury tit question being ad
dressed to Mrs Minnie Poesy

I certainly did was her reply
Did you it continues want your

husband to kill Ed
I certainly did

While there is much horror expressed
in Manassas over the crime and while
persons in that vllagespoke with a
sort of awe of the tragic fate which
seems to hang over the Fair family
there were no threats of violence

One of the best indications of the lack
of feeling against Poesy and his wife-
Is the fact that neither has been ar-
rested nor has there been apparently-
any thought among the authorities that
there is any necessity for such arrests
Among the Virginia country folk there
Js no fear that of these two
persons who have each acknowledged-
a part in this killing will attempt to
get away Posoy they believe relies on
his claim of selfdefense and adheres
also to his inbred belief that if a man
kills another he should stay and race
the consequences His wife of course
will stay with him

Believed InsaSeAl
Many believe that Edward Fair was

temporarily Insane For years appar-
ently he and his wife who was a
daughter of Charles Keys wellknown
farmer of Prince William county bad
lived happily together There were two
children from the marriage and al-
though the couple had a hard time
working in the cotton mills of the North
in Baltimore in New Jersey and other
places they had so far as their friends
know no matrimonial trouble until they
got out of work in the North early in
the summer and came back to the old

to live
Here it Is supposed the woman met

Allen Fair the brother of her husband
and he became jealous Over this jeal-
ousy he is thought to have brooded for
many weeks but it did not culminate
until a few days ago when ho first de-
clared openly that he would kill his
wife His brothers life apparently at
this tlmo ho did not want to take It
was only against the woman that his
wrath was directed

Came Back Armed
Perhaps the madness grew upon him

At any rate he left the house where
his wile deserting him had fled and
when he returned in the evening when
the darkness was just coming down
over the quiet green hills of Virginia he
brought his coat and in one of the
pockets were eight shotgun shells One
other was in the gun

Now too it appears that he did not
shaot his brother Allen until he and
Thomas Posey who afterward killed
him were engaged in their death strug
gle According to Poseys own

he called for help when he felt
that Ed was beating him Allen he
testified came to his a shot
gun unloaded say the members of the
coroners Jury and It was then that Ed

killing Allen almost Instantly
The three guns two big bore shot

guns and an old musket which saw serv-
ice in the civil war repose now in the
little rod brick court house in Manas-
as Tho ax which beat out the life of
Edward Fair stands beside them and
the old musket broken in the handle
tough though it evidently was bears

to the strength of womans
enraged hand for the stock is brokensquare oft where Mrs Poesy broke itover the victims head

Air of Mystery
About tho whole tragedy there hangs

that air of mystery that ever surrounds
the feud or the South One seems to-
go back twenty years when one walks
into the court house looks over the
papers in the case and listens to the
Vlrxtaliuw talk of the other bloody
Incidents in the history of the Palfamily

All the persons mixed in the struggle-
of death bear good reputations about
aianassas None of them is known to
tv a drinker and all are held to havesteady men Only the record ofthfipfamily regard to women remains
and of that the Virginians do not speak
much although the incidents

the deaths of the other mem
bers are well known everywhere about
the countryside

Through it all the woman who seems
to have been the cause of it all the
wife of Edward Poesy stood in thebackground She ran when the firstlight came and stayed away according
to the testimony until it was over Then
when she did come back Minnie Posev
raid in her deposition She told Thomas

to go back and kill him EdwardFall her husband or he wilt kill us
allThe dead men were buried quietly on the land of their father nearwhere both met death yesterdayafternoon
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Meyer Selects New Designs
For Stamp Soon io Be Issued-

Will Be Finest Ever Printed Declares Director Ralph
Who Submitted the Be Circulat-

ing Within

I

ProofsWill
IThirty

4

Days

Postage stamps in designs are to
be teBuedfi within a month to replace

now In use Postmaster General
Meyer today saw and approved the
proofs of the engravers plates of the
new 2cent and 1cent stamps Director
Ralph of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing ovho submitted the proofs
claims that the stamps will be the finest
ever issued by the Government

The colors of the stamps will not be
different from those now in use nor
win the historical characters now com-
memorated on the stamps be removed
The only change is in the position of
the At present the full of
the national heroes is seen on the entire

FORGETS TO SETTLE

Liberal Stranger Walks Out
After Spending Freely

Is Arrested-

A walldressed man whose
would Indicate that he was welt

supplied with the corn of the realm
and who gave the impression of being
in the habit of enjoying the best there
is in life walked nonchalantly into the
cafe of Philip J Roche 1SS5 K street
northwest last night In the rear of
the establishment are two bowling al-
leys and after chatting pleasantly with
several patrons about he champion
ship baseball game he took off his
coat and announced that he would do
a few stunts with the pins

The man did not hesitate about order-
ing drinks freely and everybody in the
place was asked to take what he
wanted After the stranger had run
up a bigger score on the bar check
than he did on the tally card of the
alleys one of the attendants hinted
that it was time to come across with a
little of the green

Inviting everybody to have another
drink the man said that he would
pay the bill after it had been served
Instead of to seWs his ac-
count however he put on his coat
and walked out of the door while the
attendant stared after him open-
mouthed

Mr Roche reported the case to thepoUrs and a half hour later Detective
Cornwell arrested the man who said
he was Benjamin L Smith fortytwoyears of age of 81 Light street Lynn
Mast When he was searched papers
were found in his pockets that indicated
he had recently been in Richmond VaTelegrams were immediately sent to
the police of both later in
the evening Chief of Detectives Tomlin
son of Richmond wired to hold Smith
The message said thui the prisoner

a charge of
forgery in the Virginia city and that
further details would be sent by mall

Three Lynched and Cam-

paign of Extermination
Begun

HICKORY Miss Oct Terror
stricken ard making every effort to
leave the county negro residents in
this community are shaking with feat
lest some of their number are
the innocent victims of a mob which
tonight searching for Shep Jones a
pegro who shot and killed Albert J
Wall a planter and for which crime
three Innocent negroes were lynched
last night

Soon after the shooting Jones es-
caped A posse went to the home of
his fatherinlaw William Fishier took
him out and hanged him to a tree
Frank Johnson a friend of Jones and
D E Watkins at whose home the
ftutftive spent a few ItoUrs were shot
tn death

Then the mob began a campaign of
extermination Already a negro church
and lodge hall have been destroyed and
the posse threatens to lynch other ne-
groes unless Jones is apprehended

WALKS 600 MILES

GIVE SELF UP I

Man Whose Sentence Is Affirmed

by Higher Court Returns
jto Sheriff

WEATITERFORD Tex Oct
Convicted of manslaughter In the dls
tried court at a recent term Edgar
Barton appealed to the court of
Inn appeals and was released from cus-
tody He left the county and settled
on the border of New Mexico where he
was prospering when information
reached him that his conviction had
been affirmed by higher courts

Barton did not wait for the sheriff
or summons but walked H miles to j

this city entirely unattended Arriving
here he reported to the sheriff that
had om to accept sentence end was
rely to begin serving his term of five
years in tne penitentiary-

He is in jail awaiting the penitentiary
agent Barton te in bad aitl-
hut case awakened much sympathy

AT 100 STILL USES
TOBACCO AND DRINK
DANVILLE Pa Oct M Michael

Powers has just celebrated the 169th
anniversary of birth and his facul-
ties are vigorous for a centenarian his
sight and hearing are good and he eat
and sleeps

Powers is a bachelor He MId todayrenew tobaeco and have drank spar-
ingly of whisky since I was a boy inmy teens
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set of stamps but the new set will pre-
sent clearcut profile view

The idea of the new stamps was con-
ceived by the Postmaster Generci
self It is probable that the first stamps-
of the new design will be sent to the
larger offices in thirty days Printing
from the old plates already has been
suspended and it will not take long for
the supply of 5M009ftQ now on hand
in the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
Ing to be exhausted The Postofnce
Department disposes of Scent stamps
at the rate of MOWWO a day and about
onehalf as many 1cent stamps are
sold each day

PUT

Department Issues Orders to
Equip Iowa With New

System

Ice as a preventive of explosions on
warships te to be utilised by the United
States navy

The Navy Department has just issued
orders to equip the battleship Iowa
with a refrigerator system in connec-
tion with its magazines in order to pre-
vent the overheating of ammunition to
which a number of serious explosions in
the American and other navies has bees
ascribed

The ice is to be packed in chambers
surrounding the magazines Later on
the system will be exteided to other
vessels of the navy It Is already in
use in the British navy the batleshlp
Dreadnought being the first to be
equipped in this manner

NEGRO THIEF HIDES
IN WOMANS ROOM

Wouldbe Robber Knocks Mrs

0 Latham Down When She En
ters Apartment

A negro secreted in the bedroom of
Mrs J W Latham 141 E street
northeast knocked her down as she en
tered the room at S oclock last night
The lamp she carried was broken and
in the darkness the negro escaped
through a rear door He was seen to
leap the back fence sod run down an
alloy

Mrs Latham although badly
was little hurt and reported the

matter to Precinct station No f Xoih
in was missed from the house

GRATIFIES RUSSELL

Assistant Attorney General
Discusses Prosecution

Goldberger

Assistant Attorney General Charles W
Russell and other oiTkdata of the De
partment of Justice are much gratified
at a conviction just obtained y officers
of the department in an Important peon
age case at in the s nithwest
ern of Virginia

The case was the United States vs
Goldbergcr and Bunting Goldberger
was imteted for forcing by threats of-
shootinf and other illegal means forty
Italians and other foreigners to work in
the employ of Bocktey Carpenter
railroad contractors who were working
on a line just across the border of the
State in Tennessee

Bunting Is a justice of the peace in
Abington who was alleged to have
used his official position to aid in coerc-
ing the foreign laborers Bunting was
acquitted but Goldberger was found
guilty and will be sentenced within the
next few days

Thl cuss was one of many now pend-
ing in the United States courts in North
Carolina West Virginia and other
States where indictments have been
found as a result of the determinationof the Department of Justice to putan end to this form of involuntary servi
tudeWe Intend to break up this practice
said Assistant Attorney General

and will keep right after theseviolators of the law until we succeed
The Abington case is tile first conviction-
we have obtained in Virginia Thereare several cases pending in West Vir-
ginia North and other States
and the officers of the department are
keevinea sharp lookout for other
the law

Peonage is really worse than slavery because under the old system
cruelty and intimidation were resortedto only occasionally and were con
demned by public sentiment but theyare the very life blood of andmust be practiced continuously in orderhold those services usuallyhave been obtained by fraud manyeases the petty courts aid In sys
torn and the department intends to pros-
ecute these offenders relentlessly

I am especial at this con-
viction in Abington because I haveoften been criticised in the SouthernStates for not obtaining convictions inmy own State

BODY ON COWCATCHERL-
YONS N Y Oct 10 Willis I Norton a farmer was struck and kiloby a train near this dytr The engineer

knew nothing of the fatality until he
discovered Nortons on the cow-
catcher of the locomotive

BIG ENROLLMENT-
ANN ARBOR Mich Oct 10 Theseven departments of the University ofMichigan have registered datestudents 283 more than were enrolledat th5 corresponding time last year
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Fortnight of Festivities at
Masonic Temple Are End

ed With Good Bill

GOOD SUM RAISED
TO PAY DEFICIT-

Much Praise Is Given All Who

Took Part in Exercises Es

pecially the Women

The housewarming of the Ma-
sonic Temple came to a close last night
after two weeks entertainment
hard work on the part of those having
the affair in charge with the net result
of having raised a substantial sum for
the purpose of lifting the debt on the
structure besides making many friends
for the fraternity in the District

Tie desire to own a home of its own
has been uppermost in the desires and
ambitions of the fraternity member-
ship in the District for many years
With this end In view the Masonic
Temple Association composed of rep-
resentatives from the various lodges
was formed to take up the project

Funds were raised by giving several
fairs and by selling stock In the pro-
posed new temple to the members of the
fraternity When it was thought that
sulHcient money had ben obtained the
site at Thirteenth and H streets and
New York avenue was purchased and
a contract fer the building let Owing
to unanticipated conditions structural
changes in the plans were necessary
which entailed aa additional cost of

Have Deficit to Meet
Iu order to meet the deficit it was con-

sidered advisable to provide a form ot
entertainment for the formal opening ot
the building and at the same time en-

deavor by this means to raise the need-
ed money in order that the building
might be free of debt

Dr Frank E Gibson chairman of the
entertainment committee with his fat
low workers obtained an array of tal-
ent both amateur and professional that
drew cMiwcity audiences for three sep
arate performances night after night
and which proved to be not only the
most entertaining feature of te house-
warming but the most profitable

Other features were the midday lunch-
eons supplied by the women rf the Or-

der of the Eastern Star representing
the Ruth Esther Elects Naomi Beth-
lehem Takoma Brookiand and Mtepath
chapters the refreshments at night sup
plied by the members of Arema Chap-
ter and the dancing in the mam

I

A splendid orchestra under the three
ties of Sol Minster furnished the musk
for the dancing Percy S Foster serving
as chairman of the committee on music

Chef Is Chairman
Chef Theodore Picard was chairman

of the committee on refreshments and
rolled the position to the evident satis-
faction of the many hundreds who gath
ered around the tables in the refresh-
ment parlors eager for a helping of th
choice things supplied

The donation committee headed by
Mrs Minaie A Gibson as chairman
Mrs Nora Henry a vice chairmen and
Mrs Elizabeth Wilson as secretary an1
treasurer formed an important part of
the organization and won munch praise
for the success of their part of the af
fairChairman Louis C Wilson of the gen-
eral committee was one of the most in-

defatigable workers for the success of
the housewarming and did much by his
presence and cheering words to spur his
coworkers on the greater activities

Mr Wilson last night pronounced the
housewarming a great success socially
and financally

Too much praise cannot be given to
those who have given their time and at-
tention to the work said Mr Wilson

and our success Is due in the main to
the support that the officers have

from the faithful assistants who-
so cheerfully and freely volunteered
their services This is especially true of
the women who as usual have done
yoeman service for the cause

No Paddle Wheels
The housewarming was notable for

the absence of some features that gen-

erally go with such entertainments in
Washington There was no paddle-
wheel or other games of chance or

voting the management having de-

cided in advance that they would
a clean show and give the people
their moneys worth

Mr Wilson said last night that the
increased attendance each night and the
success of the nV us wattniBg generally-
was thought to be due to the keynote
of the management

With longer and better bills in both
auditoriums and an attendance that
filled every available space in the build
ing the ended last night
shortly before midnight

A special attraction in the main audi
torium was an exhibition drill by the
famous A rub Patrol of Almas Temple
under the direction of Dr Frank H
Gibson It was found impossible to put
on the entire patrol and a picked squad
of twenty members gave perform-
ance including Captain Gibson First
Lleut Dr Charles A Stewart Second

W C Smallwood W W Georges A
Crawford Cook S G Bernard J Ed-
win Wells G Robeson Howard G
Brown J E Leaman J S Hambly
R M Harper John Bonini J E Nei
man C C Gray Samuel Deckman M
A Hess H W Ibel and G J Efferen

Cakewalkers Displaced
Owing to the fact that the Atlantic

qtty Cakewalkers were displaced on
the program last night by the Almas
Temple Patrol the management found
that it had a surplus cake on hand
which was voted to William H Land
voight chairman of the press commit-
tee as a mark of ester in for his faith-
ful work slid his in bringing
the various to
the attention of the public through the
medium of the Washington press Mr
Xiandvoight wa called to the stage
of the main auditorium and presented
with the cake after which he
ed In more or less appropriate words
somewhat embarrassed by the unex-
pected honor

Another pretty feature was the barn
dance led by Miss Eola Rice and ProHoward Lesley Holt and Prof
A Acker and wife Miss Cora
Shreves singing mid dancing classesmost of an unusually attrac
tive vaudeville bill in floor nu
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GENERAL 0 GRANT

Department of East Has
Nearly 13000 or Its

Fifty Posts

GOOD RESULTS IN
COOKING SCHOOLS

Increased Interest in Target Prac
Still

Offense

Maj Gen Frederick Dent Grant
oemBtander of the Department of the
saM in his annual report to the adju-
tant general for the last fiscal year
shows that the aggregated strength of
the troops hi his department is 512 com-
missioned officers and 12238 enlisted
men distributed about fifty garrison
posts and at Pine

the Inspection of militia General
Grant detailed officers of the regular
army to inspect the particular branches-
of the militia with which they were con
nected in the regular army These
inspections were made with great care
and thoroughness and the reports stale
that a general Improvement in the

over former years was noted
During year there 867 trials

of enlisted met and live officers There
were SIS convictions 7 acquittals ant
K trials of military eoavlcU L resume

iof tha offense of th enlisted men
shows that desertIon was the most fre
quent offense there being 3v9 cases ab-
sence without leave let drunkenness-
on duty drunk and disorderly 28

and fraudulent enlistment 88

Army Trains Ceoks
Satisfactory revolts rrom the estab-

lishment of cooking and baking schools
are reported The schools nave turned
out a number of men who are
capable of preparing the army ratios
properly and of giving the maximum
amount of nourishment and satisfac-
tion Good health contentment and
greater efficiency among the soldiers
has consequently resulted

A remarkable decrease in the number
of admissions to the hospitals for ma-
larial fever is reported there having
been but 2s as compared with the CM

of the year previous This decrease was
due chiefly to tio vigorous campaign
that had seen carried onft various posts
against mosquitoes

The extra pay for superior marks-
manship has caused enlisted men to take-
a great Interest in target practice and
the report holds that officers and en
listed men should have practice

as the target practice is the
most important of all military instruc
tion The report recommends

of land in the vicinity of Wash
New York and Boston for the

creation of non ranges as the troops

such points of practice
General Grant concurs In the

mendations of Major lallory that the
skirmish fire of thirty shots be

for the fortyshot method now
He also strongly urges the in

of filing at moviiv targets
stogie ngt es and groans

Caanet Decrease Pack
General Grant says that he does not

how any decrease in the number of

infantryman can be made He con
aiders the present dothtar generally
satisfactory but thinks the khaki
form is not satisfactory for field set
vice and ought to be limited to garrison
use in warn climates The picket pin
te obsolete the genera says and ought
to be abandoned

Among the recommendations theurges t at a limited amount of
indoor exerci be given to coast artillery curing tb indoor period i

and that Congress authorize the trans-
portation of the wives and children ofofficers and noncommissioned otncers
who are with troops Each j

pest should be supplied a few
standard law to use in courtsmartial j

JEWELRY DISPLAY
VERY ATTRACTIVE-

New Designs Direct From Paris
Draw Attention at Lucios

Store
Washington women who are fond of

Jewelry of new and artistic design are
being attracted by the new display of the
Lucios High Art Jewelry Shops at 137
F street northwest

The Washington shop is one of thirty
eight branches to all of which the new-
est designs of the European marts are
distriluted The new designs are all
manu actured in Paris and shipped to
this c nratry They are gathered by cjcports who pick the best from the works
of the European masters Daniel Levy
proprietor of the local store spent the
entire month of August arranging forthe new fall line that is now on dis-
play

Jewelry In these days changes In fash-
ion as does Miladys gown and otherwearing apparel and new fashions injewelry have become popular Eachnew gown must have with It

jewelry of the newest design The
entire Lucios store is occupied by thenew exhibit

Phone Main 52

and ask for The

Times Bureau of Information-
A special department for the

of assisting TIMES readers
wanting information of various
kinds Stamped selfaddressed en
velopes must accompany inquiries
requiring answers by mail No at
tention will be given questions re-

lating to minor personalities of the
stage republishing of poems or
quotations or solving of mathemati-
cal problems etc
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SET UPON BY THIEVES
NEW YORK Oct Mi Frederick

Drowns of Troy N Y is at Roosevelt
Hospital suffering from a fracture ot
the skull which be received to an at-
tack made on him by men at
Fiftyeighth street and Eighth avenue
early this morning I

LIEUTENANT jAILED
XEW YORK Oct J Detective LIeu

teMUtt Henry Hand of the Central Of-
fice Btueaa was locked ns m the East

TMrtyfif street police station charged
wtth disorderly conduct and flrta his
pistol off in a saloon at Third avenue
and Thhtyfourth street
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JOINT RATE ASKED
ALBAIT Oct Ifr The Public

Service crM Tui rton In the Second dis-
trict announced today that It has be

joint rate la asked to be established
a sum of

weighing over seven paned
NO MONEY FOR SALARIES

NEW YORK Oct 1 Three hun-
dred employee in Brooklyn borough
departments have been laid Off by
President Color because of the failure-
of the board ef estimate to provide
funds with which to pay the men
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Whra Your Dollars Count Most

EHREND-
I
122124 Seventh Street WN1
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SL98
18 Suits Remnants and Odd Sizes of Last

Weeks Brisk Suit Selling divided in
3 Lets at Wonderful Price Concessions
for Quick Glsarance

1500 SUITS
ide of cheviots Pana

broadcloth and striped
nrtxutr stylish semifitted
mannish or trimmed gar
mentx An silk lined in brown blue black greea
and tan actual 1S40 values Remnant price 1796

1650 SUITS
Handsome plain or Striped

Broadcloth all satin
lined atinch semifitted
oats richly trimr d in

large slf r v red or satin btittons and wide ann
bands Remnants of our 1650 line Clearanceprice J8

2750 Directoire Suits
Stunning models of the lat-

est hipless 3Snch semifitted
hack narrowfrn d with large
buttons an1 braid edges wide lapel of same
lath with buttons and silk strappings slashedpointed coat edged with atln bands Skirt
wide flared effect with fold and buttons up frontVery special JlLSS

7 98

g 98iii

long
fln

1-

4Se

z

k
g4s98coat

1p
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OR COD OR0-

33c Mantle Scarfs c
Silkoline Mantle Drapery Scarfs-

in rich pretty bright patterns
ished with corded fringe

pieces assorted patterns fancy
Neck Ruchinp pretty designs
tire box pieces

tOe Turnover Collars heavIly em-
broidered 5c-

25c Bare Scans fe
Long Bureau Scarfs of line Sv ss

with pretty red blue or white
worked embroidery Special c

9Sc Carers 78c
Beautiful Striped Oriental Couch

Covers full size beaviiy fringed
T3c

c Uofcrelhts S4c
Fast colored 2fitarh Twilled

American Umbrellas natural
handles Special Mc-

25c B ys Waists 124 c-

Se dark guaranteed fast v lored
Gingham Waists all sizes Ce-
2oc Lacks lYfcite Areas lSc
Slightly seileu 2 Ladies WhiteAprons some embroidered ISc-

5c Ifaarfkercbiefs 2c
Small lot Ladles 5c White Hem-

stitched Lawn Handkerchiefs 2 c
25c Childrens Aprons ISc

Snuil lot and Gingham
Aprons for children all sizes We

OO Emfereiicrod Waist
Patterns Sue
Silk Waist Patterns silk

embrofderrd fronts cuffs and col-
lars finished waist worth 3ft-
E tlje pattern 5c

lie Childrens Xvelis
Drawers 73Sc

Good Cotton Drawers for Chil
dren alt sizes lie value 7c

aPt 5

n

nc lex Xwekin c

ElF

Twraers 3

Conch

Ii

6 2

lOc EWbtiere 3e

Cloth

a

White

Sols tte

¬

>

¬

¬

¬

±

tOe Fl
dark gray or blue color
ings long sleeves and belts
Special

S9c Kimonos and Dressing
Sacques of pretty flowered heavy-
weight flannelette ruffled A fj rcollars long or short L
sleeves with or without belt

relette KImonos in pretty

2 9 C

I

+

SI69 Embroidered Ruffled
Black Mercerized
Underskirts

Black Xercerlzed Sfeen
Skirts light weight ISiacfe-
flHB e trimmed with 4 raws-
ceriiftcr straps aai fhirria
and iHishes with 6inch em
fer i4ery raMes at feett a
separate dust ruffle

I

fi30 Worth Of

Betfclefhing 94c
Tw 50e Cases 100
Tw 15e Casss 30

Tetal 130

Domestics Linens e-

7c UHfcfeacfc C ttB 35 c
Heavy round thread Unbleached

worth 7c Special 3c-
7e Cant and Shaker

Ffeaael 43C
Nice quality 7e Unbleached

Shaker and Canton Flannel fresh
from piece 4c

Sic Table Lio 17c
Red Flowered Table Linen rem-

nants of 25c quality We

Satin Damask Mercerised Linen
extra wide handsome patterns
5r always Special 3c

Sc KitcheR TaweliHg 23e
2 ft yards Hack Kitchen Towel

hag red border 2c yd

lie Xercerfced Saifoes 1254
Silky finished black aad colored

Satines double width regular ISo
materials 12c

Sc Apron Gfighams 554 c
Best quality Apron Gingham inall colors guaranteed fast

W I Blankets L9S
Finest Australian Wool

Blankets 124 heavy
soft wcol bound
wiue tape
Rich and
blue Extra special

I

ALL FOR 94c

Iercerillctl LIueas Ue

c

diY ian

I
I

5c

tN
sIze

¬

Stunning Skirts TrsnisBtely Reduced

r S59S Skirts S399
k Black all writ Panama color and wearguaranteed Entire with deepside trimmed in 4 narrow rind e n fi of taffeta silk exactly v J 11

I like cut value Special J
S5OO Skirts S298

wide flared styleof s m cloth and o r-

tra special

S298 Skirts SI69
Odds sad ends of Mixed

Skirt full effects Some havesilk folds price 5169S-
I000 Sitk Skirts S599

All silk Dress Skirts that sold up to

Kimonos and Wrapper Specials

Sirs
peat

5 9 9k with oFor th

rR
41 t

f II
II i1
Pt U1

A5woo Panama Skirts extra
L E wt4b deep fold4ered buuoen

JurInYc
AFLUWIt pleated

l Clearing

s1oo ikated folds noveltyThls S3 9 styles sale

J139 Long Kimonos of handsomeOriental figured cr flowered rflanmrleue with fancy 1Kfronts collars and cuff
tity nannelottr wile till cut excellently made garments

trht fitted lining colUr onbands deep flounced skirt ilXSpecial

1 ef nt ual

c

D-

o

t wrnpp rs ¬


